Analysis of unit activity in the medial medullary reticular formation of unanesthetized, decerebrate and decereballate cats showed that: (i) 665% of the units responding to natural somatic stimuli were influenced only by firm pinching of skin folds or by heavy pressure over some part of their receptive fields; (G) 86% of the units responding to electrical stimulation of cutaneous nerves required volleys containing both A and A-delta fibers for maximum response; (iii) unit responses to nerve volleys including A-delta fibers could be maintained above 70% of maximum levels even though anodal polarization of the nerve had produced differential block of the larger A fibers ; (iv) somatically evoked potentials and unit discharge could be markedly reduced or eliminated by section of the ventolateral spinal cord quadrants, but high cervical section of dorsal and dorsolateral fascicles had no effect; and (v) evoked potentials and unit discharge could be elicited by stimulation in the dorsomedial midbrain tegmentum and by stimulation of the caudal, but not rostral, cut end of the dorsal columns sectioned between Cl and C2. These findings suggest that a neural population in the medial medullary reticular formation is part of a system subserving responses to noxious stimuli.
Introduction
Within the past several years, a number of studies have provided information about primary cutaneous afferents which may be important for the detection of noxious somatic stimuli (6, 11, 14, 17, 19-22, 29, 33) . Although a few unmyelinated fibers have been found to respond exclusively to strong thermal or mechanical stimuli (20) (21) (22) , a relatively large proportion of the finely myelinated A-delta fibers studied by Burgess and Per1 (6) and by Per1 (33) were excited only by mechanical stimuli which could reasonably be considered noxious.
There is a somewhat smaller body of neurophysiological information concerning the possible CNS pathways and mechanisms which may subserve motor or sensory functions in response to intense somatic stimuli.
1 This work was supported by grant NB-06588 from the National Institute for Neurological Diseases and Stroke, U. S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. The technical assistance of Barbara Dorenkamp bleinershagen and Evelyo Lewis is gratefully acknowledged. 35 Neurons responding exclusively or differentially to noxious somatic stimuli have been found in the medial and posterolateral thalamus of awake (8 J and anesthetized animals (34. 30) . Some spinal interneurons and ascending spinal pathways also have some properties suggestive of a nociceptive function (23, 29) .
Recent anatomical (2. 4, 25 ) and physiological (3) observations suggest that the medial medullary reticular formation in the region of the nucleus gigantocellularis (27) mav form part of a nociceptive system. The medial bulboreticular area receivks somatosensory input via the ventrolateral quatlrant of the spinal cord (3, 4, 2Sj, forms part of the ascending input to the medial thalamus (3), and is a source of reticulospinal projections (25, 31, 42) . Some of these bulboreticular neurons have asons projecting in both rostra1 and caudal directions (25, 37) . Both stimulation (26, 41) and unit analysis (25, 42 ) 1 lave revealed some properties of the reticulospinal projections. In the decerebrate cat, Wolstencroft (42) found that a majorit! of reticulospinal neurons responded only to heavy mechanical stimuli, a property also observed by Oscarsson and Ros&n (32) in a study of reticulocerebellar fibers. More recently, Burton (7 ) has reported that, in the intact, anesthetized or decerebrate cat, most of the units recorded from the tegmental field just lateral to the medial bulboreticular formation responded only to intense mechanical or thermal stimulation of the face.
In addition to receiving input via the ventrolateral spinal cord and responding maximally or exclusively to intense somatic stimuli, a neural population with the capacity of serving nociceptive functions might also be expected to receive a major portion of its cutaneous input from the smaller diameter cutaneous afferents. A medial bulboreticular population with these properties is found in the unanesthetized, decerebrate cat and is described in this report.
Methods
Adult cats were anesthetized with ether during the decerebration procedure. Following occlusion of the common carotid arteries, the midbrain was transected immediately rostra1 to the superior colliculus, and ether anesthesia was discontinued. A high basilar artery ligation was performed on some cats prior to the transection in order to limit blood loss. The entire cerebellum was then removed by suction and, either at this point or later in the experiment, the dorsal columns were sectioned bilaterally between Cl and C2. The medulla and cervical cord were protected by polyethylene sheets and frequent, liberal applications of warm saline solution or mineral oil. Rectal temperature and femoral arterial blood pressure were continuously monitored in all animals. Following surgery, the cats were paralyzed with gallamine (Flaxedil) or decamethonium l)romidr (S;vn-curine) administered intravenously as needed throughout the experiment. Respiration was artificially maintained at 18-25 strokes/min, 30-35 ml tidal volume. The percentage of CO, in the expired air was monitored in about half of the animals (15 cats) with a calibrated infrared CO? analyzer. In some cats, bilateral pneumothorax was performed in order to reduce respiratory movements. Throughout these experiments, it was observed that spontaneous and evoked unit activity in the bulboreticular formation was regularly recorded only from preparations with mean arterial pressures above 85-90 mm H, and with expired CO, levels in the range of 3-6%. Indeed, the most sensitive indicator of the physiological status of the preparation seemed to be the frequency with which unit activity was encountered.
An array of four stimulating electrodes was stereotaxically positioned in the dorsomedial tegmentum of the midbrain a few millimeters posterior to the intercollicular level. The middle pair of this array was directed toward the region of the central tegmental tract, a region shown by others (25) to contain the axons of bulboreticular neurons with ascending connections. An additional purpose of midbrain stimulation was to identify those neurons receiving supramedullary input and thus help to distinguish the action potentials of spinoreticular axons from those of neurons in or near the medial medullary reticular formation. Any pair of electrodes in the array cou!d be used for stimulation with either electrode as cathode.
Bipolar silver-silver chloride hook electrodes with a separation of 3-5 mm were used for stimulation of either the sural or superficial radial nerves and the dorsal columns. Either the rostra1 or caudal cut ends of the dorsal columns were lifted from the underlying spinal cord and onto the electrodes for stimulation. The dissected fascicles were also separated from the cord by a polyethylene sheet as additional protection against current spread. As a final check on the locus of effective stimulation, constant current pulses were applied to the cord immediately beneath the elevated dorsal column fascicles.
Anodal polarization of the peripheral nerves was performed according to the technique described elsewhere (9).
The natural stimuli routinely tested included clicks delivered through a loudspeaker; movement of hairs ; touching or lightly tapping the skin with a blunt probe; gentle, steady pressure displacing subcutaneous tissue; joint movement ; localized, radiant heat ; pinching of skin folds ; and heavy pressure applied over bony prominences. Joint movement was performed manually, care being taken to manipulate all adjacent joints in an effort to localize the effective stimulus. In some instances, it was not possible to determine the effectiveness of passive joint movement since pressure on adjacent cutaneous and subcutaneous tissue influenced unit activity. A small disc thermistor was used to measure skin temperature during the application of focused radiant heat from a high-intensity lamp. Skin folds were lifted from the underlying soft tissue and pinched either by hand or with a pair of pincers with one side connected to a spring-loaded potentiometer. The output of the potentiometer was calibrated with standard scales. Initial displacement of the pincers required 600 g, and complete displacement required 1.5 kg ; the voltage output of the transducer was linearly related to force applied within this range. The flat edges of the pincer probes in contact with the skin had an area of 7 mm2. In many instances, the threshold for excitation of a single bulboreticular unit exceeded the range of the pincers ; more intense mechanical stimuli were then delivered manually and usually consisted of blunt, heavy pressure over bony prominences. Overt tissue damage was avoided.
Stainless steel microelectrodes were prepared and tested in a manner previously described (13) and connected to conventional recording equipment. The amplified action potentials were led into a pulse generator with a Schmitt trigger input so that the peak of each action potential produced a standard pulse which was displayed on a pen writer and on the oscilloscope with the original recording. This technique was used only with spikes well above noise level and with nearly constant amplitudes during the period of observation. Spike amplitude and pulse triggering levels were frequently checked, especially during the application of intense stimuli where small increases in blood pressure might alter brain-electrode relationships (8, 34) and produce changes in unity activity or spike amplitude.
Responses to electrical stimuli were analyzed by constructing poststimulus histograms from filmed records. Except for stimuli delivered during anodal polarization, at least 30 stimuli of equal strength were used for each histogram. The peak amplitudes of both A and A-delta waves were measured as stimulus strength increased ; during anodal polarization, however, changes in compound action potential amplitude sometimes permitted the analysis of only ten stimuli at a stable compound action potential amplitude. In any case, a chi-square test was used to determine whether the poststimulus spike distribution differed significantly (p 2 .OOl) from the distribution expected without stimulation. Natural stimuli were considered to affect unit discharge if the responses satisfied the McNemar test for the significance of change (p 5 0.01) (40).
The electrode position along each penetration was electrolytically marked at one to three sites and stained with the Prussian blue method (15). Frozen sections of 40~ thickness were stained by the N&s1 method and used for reconstructing each electrode track and identifying the sites of recorded unit activity.
Temninology.
Throughout this paper, the term "A wave" or "A fibers" will refer to all peripheral nerve fibers with conduction velocities above the A-delta range (approximately 24 meter/set).
The term "A-delta" wave or fiber will have its usual meaning.
Results
Ascending Spinal Pathmuys. As reported by others (3)) electrical stimulation of cutaneous nerve evoked slow wave and unit activity throughout the medial bulboreticular region coextensive with the nucleus gigantocellularis (NGC) . Bilateral section of the dorsal and dorsolateral columns between Cl and C2 had no effect on the latency or amplitude of these potentials. However, a unilateral high cervical ventrolateral cordotomy reduced the response amplitude, and a bilateral ventrolateral section eliminated the response. This finding is in accord with the anatomical (4, 28) and physiological (3) evidence that the principal somatic input to the medial bulboreticular formation is via the ventrolateral rather than dorsomedial somatosensory pathways.
Further confirmation of this point was obtained by stimulation of the rostra1 cut end of the dorsal columns. As shown in Fig. 1 , stimulation of FIG. 1. Dorsal column projection to the medial medullary reticular formation. Dorsal columns sectioned between Cl-C2. Upper. Stimulation of rostra1 cut end (250pamp, 0.2 msec) evokes only short latency positive potential which increased in amplitude as medullary recording electrode approached the medial lemniscus. Unit was not driven by this stimulus. Lower. Same stimulus applied to caudal cut end evokes longer latency negative wave and discharge of units. Adequate stimulus for unit discharge was intense mechanical stimulation of either hind limb. Calibration: 200~x7, 10 msec. the rostra1 cut end of the dorsal columns failed to evoke a field potential or unit discharge in the NGC. Stimulation of the caudal cut end of the dorsal columns, however, consistently evoked both slow potential and unit discharge ( Fig. 1 ) in the NGC region (34 of 73 units tested). Response latencies ranged from 8 to 15 msec. These responses were not obtained by stimulation of the underlying cord and thus presumably reflect the activation of dorsal column collaterals to spinoreticular neurons.
Direct
Descending Pathways.
Previous anatomical (5, 30, 37) and physiological (3, 25) work demonstrated ascending connections from the medial bulboreticular formation. In an attempt to identify these elements by antidromic stimulation, an array of four stimulating electrodes was placed in the dorsal tegmentum at an intercollicular level. The medial pair of the array was positioned in the region of the central tegmental fasciculus or in the dorsomedial portion of the midbrain reticular formation. Bipolar stimulation was used, and any electrode in the array could be used as the stimulating cathode.
Midbrain stimuli of 0.1-1.0 mamp and 0.2 msec duration were routinely c!elivered at l/set during microelectrode exploration in order to excite units which were not spontaneously active. ,As the microelectrode traversed the medial medulla, midbrain stimulation evoked short latency, complex field potentials, the earliest phase of which attained maximum amplitude in the region of the NGC (Fig. 2) . The shortest latency negative waves faithfully followed repetitive midbrain stimulation up to 200 pulse sec. At higher stimulus frequencies (to SOO/sec j , their amplitudes progressively decreased to approximately one-half of the control value but continued to follow each stimulus. Unit discharges were never observed to occur during the early negative potentials. The second, smaller negative waves would not follow repetitive midbrain stimulation in excess of lOO/sec: in fact, stimulus rates of SO/set were often associated with a failure of discharge. In further contrast with the early negative potential, unit discharge was frequently associated with the second wave, especially when the recording electrode was in the NGC (Fig. 2) .
A total of 164 medial bulboreticular units was tested for response to midbrain stimulation; of these. 89 responded at latencies ranging from 1.2-3.8 msec and none followed repetitive stimuli in excess of 2O/sec. No units were observed to respond to rapid repetitive stimuli or at latencies consistent with antidromic activation. During the course of exploration, single shock or repetitive midbrain stimulation was never observed to inhibit spontaneous or evoked unit discharge.
While midbrain stimulation failed to detect those bulboreticular neurons with direct ascending connections, the presence of a descending facilitator) system was confirmed (25) , and the short latency unit responses provided FIG. 2. Midbrain projection to the medial medullary reticular formation. Lint drawings show location of the effective bipolar stimulating electrodes (top) and recording microelectrode (bottom). Stimulation (3OOpamp, 0.2 msec) in the region of the central tegmental fasciculus. Multiple sweeps show unit driving and short latency negative waves with maximum amplitude near the ventral part of the nucleus gigantocellularis.
Abbreviations. RF, reticular formation ; ip, n. interpeduncularis ; ml, medial lemniscus; nGC, n. gigantocellularis; III, V, VII, nuclei of oculomotor, trigeminal, and facial nerves.
assurance that these units were not recorded from the axons of spinoreticular neurons. The great majority (87%) of the 264 units studied were initially and predominantly negative in polarity and had action potential durations over 0.5 msec ; this observation lends further support to the suggestion that these units were recorded near the soma-dendritic region of the neuron (18).
Natural Sovnatic Stimuli. The natural somatic stimuli were divided into broad categories : intense and innocuous. Innocuous stimuli were of such an intensity that they never elicit withdrawal reflexes in the lightly anesthetized or unanesthetized, decerebrate cat and do not provoke behavioral reactions indicative of pain in the intact, awake animal. Stimuli classified here as "intense" include all mechanical stimuli delivered with the calibrated pincers as well as stronger, manually applied stimuli such as heavy pressure over bony prominences.
Stimuli just sufficient to displace the pincers were moderately painful when applied to the back of the experimenter's hand, but did not consistently elicit withdrawal behavior in the unanesthetized intact or decerebrate cat; at higher intensity (above 1 kg) withdrawal responses were consistently elicited. It is because of the uncertainty about the behavioral or sensory consequences of the stimuli that the term "intense stimulus" was used. Many of the effective intense stimuli used, however, could reasonably be considered noxious.
The functional distribution of NGC units completely tested for responses to natural somatic stimuli is shown in Fig. 3 and Table 1 . None of these responded to auditory stimuli, and nearly one-half (49% ) failed to respond to any somatic stimulus tested. Unresponsive units were often found within 200~ to 300~ of units responding to gentle tapping or to heavy mechanical stimuli.
Innocuous Stiwz& A much smaller group of units ( 17.6% of those tested) were found to respond only to innocuous stimuli. Intense stimuli, well above the threshold for activation of these units, did not appreciably increase the frequency or duration of discharge. Passive movement of joints was the only effective stimulus for five ( 15% j of these. In each case, only exten- movement of more than one limb could influence unit discharge. No attempt was made to locate the receptor sites by dissection, but squeezing the muscles acting across the joint or light pressure over the adjacent soft tissues was never effective. Manipulation of neighboring joints was always tested in order to determine the effective locus of stimulation. The remainder of the units responding only to innocuous stimuli were influenced either by mild pressure over soft tissue areas (19 units) or by touching or tapping the skin (9 units). The former group responded only when the mechanical displacement involved subcutaneous structures ; the effective stimulus may, therefore, involve afferents from muscle as well as other subcutaneous structures. Indeed, manipulation of joints was effective in six of these cases although the effective movement was never uniquely correlated with the action of a particular muscle group. In contrast with this group, those units responding to superficial skin stimulation could be driven by light pressure or touch to skin areas overlying bone as well as soft tissue ; hair movement alone was not effective. In most cases, it was possible to elicit responses by tapping a fold of skin with a blunt probe. Joint movement also appeared to be an effective stimulus for three of these units, but there is less certainty in this case since skin stimulation Ilecessarily accompanied joint movement and there was no instance in which the separate effects were restricted to different limbs.
Znte~sc Stirlfrrli. Perhaps the most striking finding in this study relates to the relatively large number of units responding exclusively to heavy mechanical stimuli over some body area (63 utlits). Of this group, 46 (73% j responded exclusively to such stimuli: no somatic area was found for which clearly innocuous stimuli were effective. The remainder (17 units) responded only to strong stimulation over some area (e.g., one or two limbs j, but were influenced by clearly innocuous stimuli over other areas as well. Figure 4 shows the anatomical distribution of the 63 units. Units responding only to innocuous stimuli. as well as unresponsive units. were found scattered throughout this same medial bulboreticular area.
The pincers were routinely used to pinch skin folds in testing these responses. In some cases, pinching a fold of skin was ineffective and heavy pressure over bone was required to elicit a response. Overt damage to the skin was avoided, however, to allow subsequent testing of other units. Radiant heating of the skin to 5040 C was tested for 18 of these units, and no responses were observed. Figure 5 shows the type of discharge elicited by strong mechanical stinuli. In all cases, the period of altered frequency lasted for the duration of tl:e stimulus and usually for 1-2 set beyond stimulus termination. Excitatory responses were usually maximal at stimulus onset ; no consistent "off" responses were observed. Figure 6 shows the responses of three different reticular units to graded intensities of skin fold pinching. The stimulusresponse relationship shown in this figure, however, was not observed in the majority of cases. Most commonly (32 of 40 units examined), the uni: responded only to intense stimulation, but without a clear relationship to various intensities above threshold. As in the case of units responding to innocuous stimuli. the receptive fiel Js of the higher threshold neurons were large, usually covering an entire limb, more than one limb. or the whole body surface. Interaction between the receptive fields or even between different types of stimuli within thr same field was also observed. Figure 7 , for example, shows the inhibitory effect of intense stimulation applied to the same or opposite limb during continuous excitation by an innocuous stimulus. Definite interactions could not be demonstrated in the majority of cases. however, since the direction of effect on unit discharge was the same for the different stimulus categories and receptive fields.
Electrical Stimulation of Czhaneous Nerve.
Only the contralateral superficial radial or sural nerves were tested in this phase of the study since additional dissection limited the testing of natural stimuli. Ninety-eight out of 195 units tested responded to electrical stimuli. The poststimulus histo- grams constructed in each case showed that all units responded within 30 msec and that the maximum probability of response occurred within 60 msec (Fig. 9) . For all testing with electrical stimulation, the stimulus repetition rate was 1-2/set since preliminary observations revealed a lower response probability with repetition rates above 3-4/set. The principal objective of this phase of the study was to determine the portion of the afferent fiber diameter spectrum evoking unit discharge. In order to quantify the responses, poststimulus histograms of the unit activity were constructed for several values of A and A-delta wave amplitude. The average number of spikes per stimulus in each time bin was computed and summed over the entire poststimulus period (usually 140 msec), giving a measure of poststimulus probability. For comparing the relative effectiveness of different volleys, unit responsiveness was expressed as a percentage of the maximum poststimulus probability observed. Unit discharge was continuously monitored on a polygraph to assure that there were no gross changes in spontaneous firing during data acquisition. It was first observed that, in the unanesthetized decerebrate cat, on11 stimuli above A-delta threshold evoked both slow potential and unit discharge in the NGC ; full A volleys were ineffective (Fig. 8 ) . However, 1-l l;nits responded at maximal or near maximal (75-80s J poststimulus probabilities brfore the A wave had reached its masimum amplitude and hefore the A-deita wave appeared in the biphasic cutaneous nerve recording. Figure 9 shows the poststimulus histograms of one of these units before and after adding a full A-delta volley to the afferent discharge. As in each of these 14 cases, the addition of Ii-delta fibers was without appreciable effect. An effective natural stimulus was determined for nine of these units ; two responded to innocuous stimuli to the contralateral forelimb but were driven only by intense mechanical stimulation to other body areas, two were driven by innocuous stimuli throughout their receptive fields, and five responded only to intense somatic stimuli.
The remaining 84 units responded with maximal probability only to volleys in which both A and A-delta waves were at maximum amplitude (Figs. 3 and 9 ) . The addition of C fibers had no effect on unit responses. These units varied in their degree of responsiveness to the larger diameter A fibers, but none responded with poststimulus probabilities above 50% of the maximum until the A wave was at least 7580% of its maximum amplitude (Fig. 11) . At this point, the A-delta wave could usually be detected ; some A-delta fibers may have been excited at stimulus strengths just below this level, but were not detected in the biphasic nerve recording.
The above observations, however, did not distinguish between the effects of high threshold A fibers, total volley size, or a specific effect of A-delta fibers. Accordingly, anodal polarization was applied during stimulation in order to differentially block the large fibers. The interpretive and technical problems associated with this technique have been considered in greater detail elsewhere (9). During polarization, the composition of the volley is continuously changing ; both large and small diameter fibers are being blncked and there are changes in the conduction velocities of the remaining active fibers. These factors seriously limited the ability to obtain distinct response probabilities at each stage of block. Nevertheless, for 23 units, it was possible to achieve either a partial or a complete block of the A fibers while the A-delta afferents were relatively unaffected. Figures 8-11 show sample records and plotted data which indicate a differential effect Fig. 11) . A full A-fiber block would be expected to eliminate evoked unit discharge. However, the units continued to respond at or near the probability levels which might be expected if A-delta fibers were a major source of excitation. When apparently complete block was achieved (Fig. S) some units continued responding.
Because of the effects of anodal polarization, it is likely that the effective A-delta volley was not detected in the nerve recording in these cases (9).
The differential effect of small-diameter myelinated fibers is further emphasized in the plotted data of Fig. 11 these units (Fig. 11 A and B) show the clearest differentiation obtained between A and A-delta effects ; during polarization, the responses followed the function described by the relative amplitudes of the A-delta, rather than the A waves. The same is true, at least for response levels near the maximum, in the examples shown in Fig. 11 C and D. These two units showed the least clear differentiation between A and A-delta effects ; they were driven at relatively low levels (below 50% of maximum) by A volleys near 50% of maximum amplitude. With increasing stimulus strength, responsiveness rapidly approached the maximum levels as both A and A-delta fibers were added to the volley. However, response levels could be maintained above 70% of maximum even though anodal polarization had differentially reduced the A wave to nearly 50% of its maximum amplitude. The smaller myelinated fibers, then, do appear to contribute to the somatic input to these neurons although the above observations do not exclude the theoretically unlikely possibility that A afferents with thresholds in the A delta range were the first to be blocked by anodal polarization.
Relation of Responses to Natural and Electrical Stimuli. A direct correlation of responses to electrical and natural stimuli within the same receptive field cannot be made since most of the nerve strands were cut distally. Moreover, there was no assurance that surgical manipulation of these strands and repeated trials of polarization would not alter the character of the effective natural stimuli. These factors may account for some of the units which were affected by electrical, but not natural, stimuli and vice versa. Table 1 shows that approximately one-half of the mechanosensitive units requiring A-delta fibers for maximum response were affected only by intense somatic stimuli over some part of their receptive field. Some degree of overlap between these categories might be expected since they each comprise a significant fraction of the responsive population. However, 18 units receiving A-delta input were affected only by innocuous stimuli, and five units influenced only by intense stimuli did not require A-delta fibers for maximum response.
Discussion
These results confirm previous anatomical (2, 4, 28) and physiological (3) evidence that the medial medullary reticular formation in the region of nucleus gigantocellularis receives somatic input principally, if not entirely, via the ventrolateral spinal cord. Stimulation of the rostra1 cut end of a high cervical dorsal column section failed to evoke slow wave or unit discharge in the NGC region ; antidromic stimulation of the dorsal columns, however, excited the spinoreticular projections to this area,,presumably via the extensive collateral system from the dorsal fasciculi (36, 38) . The effec-tiveness of this pathway may be attributed to the collaterals of smaller myelinated dorsal column fibers (16) or simply to the size and distribution of the large fiber volley within the spinal cord. There is also the possibility that spinoreticular neurons were discharged via presynaptic action on primary A-delta cutaneous afferents. Whatever the mechanism, the results of this stydy indicate some overlap between the dorsal column and ventrolateral somatosensory pathways at spinal, but not medial medullary, levels.
Stimulation in the dorsomedial midbrain tegmentum, in the region of the central tegmental fasciculus, failed to demonstrate those reticular neurons with ascending axons. Neurons of this type comprised less than 10% of the total population of reticular formation intracellular recordings reported by Magni and Willis (25 ) . The reason for the relative difficult! in identifying these cells is not clear since there is ample anatomical evidence (5, 30, 37) for the existence of reticular neurons with axons ascentling to midbrain levels or further rostrally. Brodal and Rossi (5 ) estimated that about one-third of the reticular formation neurons in this region arv of this type. The midbrain stimuli in this study, however, did reveal the direct excitatory influence from this area to medial bulboreticular neurons.
The principal finding is that, in the unanesthetized decerebrate cat. a large proportion of somatically driven medial bulboreticular neurons respond exclusively to heavy mechanical stimuli over all or part of their receptive field and respond with maximum probability only when a saulpie cutaneous volley includes A-delta fibers. Most of the effective mechanical stimuli were sufficiently intense to provoke withdrawal reflexes in lightl) anesthetized or decerebrate animals ; while these observations suggest that these stimuli are noxious, behavioral studies will be required to test this possibility. These stimuli are, however. more intense than the effective natural stimuli reported by Bowsher, rt al. (3) and Segundo et al. (39) in explorations of the medial bulbar reticular formation. It is possible that the observed differences are attributable to sampling variations in spite of the similarities in sample size and region of microelectrode exploration. Deterioration of respiratory or circulatory function seems unlikely t(.t account for the discrepancy since monitoring of blood pressure and expired CO, showed that both spontaneous and evoked unit activity are seen on14 when these physiological parameters are within normal limits. Moreover, many units responding to innocuous stimuli were affected only by intense stimuli in another part of the receptive field, and exclusively high-threshold cells were found in the same penetrations as those responding to touching. mild pressure, or tapping the skin.
The decerebration and removal of the cerebellum may alter the response properties of medial medullary reticular neurons and may also account fol the high percentage of unresponsive cells and the lack of effecti\-e nLI(]itor\ input. Certainly there is ample evidence that descending influences from supramedullary structures can alter the excitability of primary afferents and interneurons in the spinal cord (24) . The responses of bulboreticular neurons in the decerebrate cats may be strongly influenced by the action of descending pathways to the spinal cord or, more directly, to the medullary reticular formation itself. Removing the direct excitatory influence from the midbrain regions stimulated in this study may also affect the responses of medullary reticular units. The effects of surgery, however, would seem unlikely to produce a selective inhibition of elements highly sensitive to mechanical stimuli especially since, in many cases, this action would have to be restricted to a limited portion of the receptive field. High threshold mechanosensitive cells may, in fact, form an appreciable part of the medial bulboreticular population, for such units have been observed in medullary reticular areas of intact, anesthetized and decerebrate cats (7, 42) as well as in other regions of intact (34, 35) , spinal (23) , and decerebrate preparations (32) .
The smaller diameter, finely myelinated cutaneous afferents were predominantly effective in evoking bulboreticular activity. These results complement and extend the earlier observations on midbrain reticular formation responses to cutaneous A-delta ( 1) and C-fiber volleys (10, 12). In the present study, the response latencies are consistent with the apparent lack of effect of C fiber stimulation on unit and evoked potential discharge. The differential effect of A-delta fibers, however, was revealed by partial or nearly complete block of the larger-diameter afferents, thus serving to distinguish between the effects of volley size and composition. Even those units receiving some input via A fibers were primarily influenced by changes in A-delta amplitude. The site and mechanism of action of these finely myelinated fibers remain subjects for future investigation.
The adequate stimulus for these neurons is similar in some respects to that reported by Burgess and Per1 (6) for A-delta fibers in cat and primate cutaneous nerve. Thus, many of these central cells are influenced by heavy mechanical stimuli, but not by intense, local heat. In comparison to units driven by touch or hair movement, the responses are slowly adapting. The sample of bulboreticular neurons, however, includes fewer deltasensitive elements responding to innocuous stimuli than might be expected from the proportion of highly sensitive A-delta afferents (6, 33).
The functional significance of these findings deserves further investigation. The current anatomical and physiological evidence suggest that this bulboreticular region is a nodal point through which cutaneous stimuli may influence both motor and, possibly, sensory function. Previous studies (26. 41) demonstrated the motor effects produced by stimulation of this region in awake, anesthetized, and decerebrate cats, but much remains to be learned about its possible role in sensory, motivational, or higher integrative functions. The results of studies in the decerebrate cat, at any rate, indicate that both behavioral and electrophysiological techniques should be used to further test the possibility that a neural population in the medial medullary reticular formation forms part of a nociceptive system. A more general function is suggested by the heterosensory convergence onto some neurons in this area of the intact cat (3, 39).
